
Ginger Grant Group kicks off the new year with new products from Hekman,
Gressco and EzoBord!
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Every new year comes with new products!
WEEKLY WEDNESDAY MANUFACTURER UPDATES

Each week, Ginger Grant Group shares manufacturer updates and
promotions! Last week we celebrated the gift of manufacturers with Open Plan
Systems, Intensa, StableRise and LifeDesk, as well NTX Building Products.
This week, the spotlight is on new products such as: Carve from EzoBord,
Breeze.upp furniture from Gressco, and Kami Accent chair from Hekman. For
a closer look, click the images below!

EzoBord

EzoBord produces
design driven
architectural acoustical
solutions in an array of
colors and materials for
ceilings and walls, as well
as space dividers for
privacy. This week we're
highlighting Carve
acoustic panels, Balsa
Acoustic Slat Wood wall
panels, and a soon-to-be-
revealed color collection!

Gressco

Gressco delivers quality
products to commercial,
healthcare, library and
educational markets to
help Designers create
inviting, interactive
spaces designed with
lasting quality and
craftsmanship. In the
spotlight this week are
three new furniture
pieces from Breeze.upp
by Haba.

Hekman

Hekman Contract offers a
wide selection of
casegoods, upholstery,
and accent furnishings
ideal for a variety of living
and working
environments. This
week's highlight features
a Brass Metal
Rectangular side table,
Canbridge X-base faux
bamboo writing desk, and
the Kami accent chair.

http://go.pardot.com/webmail/971133/94674733/3c1d84abd1a8d62fddce2eda05324eaff8df45e2501cd9efeaa22ae6ed491984
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https://go.thegingergrantgroup.com/e/971133/manufacturer-ezobord/wn9n/94674733?h=C3RY3BdyJ9wAdQqsIhKB1BuMLAK7gNAVl6mBcEqrLN4
https://go.thegingergrantgroup.com/e/971133/manufacturer-gressco/wn9r/94674733?h=C3RY3BdyJ9wAdQqsIhKB1BuMLAK7gNAVl6mBcEqrLN4
https://go.thegingergrantgroup.com/e/971133/manufacturer-hekman/wn9v/94674733?h=C3RY3BdyJ9wAdQqsIhKB1BuMLAK7gNAVl6mBcEqrLN4
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Looking for a previous newsletter? Check out our Newsletter Archive:

See a manufacturer you'd like to receive future updates for? Update your preferences here: 
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1408 Riverfront Blvd #535
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No longer want to receive product and manufacturer updates? We're sad to see you go: unsubscribe
Want to adjust your preferences? update subscription preferences 
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EzoBord
Manufacturer Product Spotlight



Carve Acoustic Panel (https://ezobord.com/carve/#)
Carve acoustic v-notch panel patterns add visual depth to EzoBord sheets and bring harmony and control to
acoustically demanding spaces. Carve expands Ezobord’s acoustic panel patterns by adding curvilinear
bespoke connectable patterns to create unique designs in almost unlimited combinations. Easy to install in such
a way that patterns are continued, Carve supports full surface applications.

COMPOSITION 100% pet (min. 50% recycled content)

CLEANING Remove dust and dirt with a stiff plastic bristle brush. Distilled water can be used to remove stains.
Always use a soft, clean cloth and blot dry. Vacuuming works great as well.

https://ezobord.com/carve/#


FIRE TESTING North America: ASTM E-84 Class A* CAN ULC S102-10; Europe and UK: EN13501-1: 2007

ACOUSTICS Refer to ASTM C423 test chart for specific absorption rates/frequency.

ENVIRONMENT Made of polyester fiber, min. 50% of which comes from recycled water bottles which
contributes to LEED MR Credit and BREEAM Health and Wellbeing, Materials points due to recycled content,
acoustic performance, and low emitting materials. No VOC’s: CDPH v1.2 and REACH SVHC Compliant.

USGBC LEED V4 CREDITS While individual products do not ‘earn’ LEED credits, EzoBord can contribute to
the following LEED v4 Credits. Please refer to the USGBC LEED credit guides for detailed requirements. EQc9
for enhancing acoustic performance MRc3 BPDO for sourcing of raw materials for recycled contribution EQc6
interior lighting for surface reflectance (lighter color options).

New Colors: January 9th
Whether your road is paved with gold, hibiscus or amaranth, color leads the way to any design utopia. Color
reflects your brand, punctuates your desire, evokes expression, and  showcases your personality. It creates
mood, supports focus, generates vibrancy and helps align settings with the people who use them. Selecting
your palette is where the creative process begins. Explore the wide range of material options and choose color
(https://ezobord.com/ezobord-material/), your way!

https://ezobord.com/ezobord-material/


EzoBord is known for their wide array of colors, patterns and materials, providing bold pops of character with
each new design. On January 9th, EzoBord will announce a new color collection with rich, beautiful shades to
bring even more customization and life to your office, lobby, and work spaces.

*Colors shown here are from EzoBord's current selection, and do not indicate the colors soon to be announced.



Balsa Acoustic Slat Wood Panels
(https://ezobord.com/balsa/#)
Balsa is a design-forward acoustic wall panel that integrates slat wood panels to create a warm environment.

The aesthetic appeal of wood brings the outside into the workplace environment and is shown to enhance well-
being and calmness. Drawing on nature, wood elicits feelings of comfort and relaxation that can inspire focus,
alertness, and productivity.

Sporting woodgrain colors, Balsa can outfit entrance ways or act as a feature wall. Lightweight and easy to
install, Balsa Raw produces elegant wood finishes by printing on ezoBord material.

Balsa Premium mimics traditional wood more closely with a more detailed application that displays edging and
that wood-vein look and feel.

Click the image below to experience Balsa in the virtual showroom!

(https://ezobord.com/balsa/#showroomexternal)

Privacy Policy | Ginger Grant Group
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Gressco
Manufacturer Product Spotlight



Breeze.upp Reception Desk by HABA Pro
(https://gresscoltd.com/mwdownloads/download/link/id/3712)
This modern reception desk combines practical with playful elements. For early childhood educators, this desk
is efficient as a reception counter, but while the adults are still discussing something, the children pass through
the gate into the play paradise.

For the educators, the counter with the compartments on the back acts as a workplace for sitting or standing.
This is where the threads come together in the morning when the children arrive and in the afternoon when they
are picked up, allowing administrative things to be taken care of at the same time.

Made of three-layer thick particle board with extra tough surface coating and poplar plywood in Germany with a
ten year warranty. Available as follows:

Long: 64½"W x 41¾"H x 34¼"D with counter on Left (442705) or Right (442708)
Short: 43¼"W x 41¾"H x 34¼"D with counter on Left (442710) or Right (442712)

2-in-1 workplace and reception
Optical highlight
With passage for children
Practical w/playful elements

Breeze.upp Circle Pattern Carpets by HABA Pro
(https://gresscoltd.com/mwdownloads/download/link/id/3712)
The cuddly soft, visually appealing carpet is an eye-catcher for every room - not only because of its size.
Children can sit comfortably together on the carpet, play, build, look at books or simply stretch out and trace the
millings. Carpets provide thermal insulation and resistance, and in colder weather, it retains warm air longer - an

https://gresscoltd.com/mwdownloads/download/link/id/3712
https://gresscoltd.com/mwdownloads/download/link/id/3712


energy conservation benefit. Improves spaces by cushioning the impact of slips and falls, noise dampening
which makes it easier to concentrate.

Available in 3 Sizes. 10yr warranty. Made in Germany.

Extra large area for playing & building
Suitable for underfloor heating
Visually and haptically interesting
Can be combined with semicircular carpets
Available in square, circle and semi-circle shapes

Breeze.upp Extendable Table by HABA Pro
(https://gresscoltd.com/mwdownloads/download/link/id/3712)
The modern table that combines practical with playful elements. Staff or meeting rooms are well equipped with
this space miracle. The table can be extended from 67" to 94½" and thus adapted to the space requirement or
the number of people.

https://gresscoltd.com/mwdownloads/download/link/id/3712


Space for up to ten people is available in no time, for example for meetings. The extendable table is also ideal if
you want to work with large-format materials or if you have to sort a wide variety of materials. Their adaptable
size means they are especially practical for smaller spaces, or can be used as overflow tables.

Made of three-layer thick particle board with extra tough surface coating and textured steel legs.

Table size quickly adjustable
Enables more flexible use of space
Height selectable
Available in single or two colors

Privacy Policy | Ginger Grant Group
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Hekman
Manufacturer Product Spotlight

Brass Cast Metal Rectangular Side Table (https://hekmancontract.com/inc/product-
pdfs/Hekman%20Contract%20-
%20Brass%20Cast%20Metal%20Rectangular%20Side%20Table%20%20(28548).pdf)
Overview

Add a bit of flare to your space with this sturdy but lustrous brass side table.

This deceptively simple design brings functionality with a blend of modern and antique style.

This Hekman cast metal rectangular block side table features a roughened surface.

Dark brass finish.

CA Prop 65 Compliant*

Specs

Overall Width: 14.26"
Overall Depth: 12.26"
Overall Height: 24.51"
Weight: 42 lbs

Also available in Dark Nickel finish.

https://hekmancontract.com/inc/product-pdfs/Hekman%20Contract%20-%20Brass%20Cast%20Metal%20Rectangular%20Side%20Table%20%20(28548).pdf


Canbridge X-Base Faux Bamboo Writing Desk
(https://hekmancontract.com/inc/product-pdfs/Hekman%20Contract%20-
%20Canbridge%20X-
Base%20Faux%20Bamboo%20Writing%20Desk%20(27859).pdf)
Overview

X-base writing desk of acacia solids with three drawers.

Center drawer has a drop-down front for keyboard storage.

X-base is faux bamboo with antique metal pewter legs.

Cambridge finish.

Kneehole Height 24.25"

CA Prop 65 Compliant*

Specs

Overall Width: 56"
Overall Depth: 24"
Overall Height: 30"

https://hekmancontract.com/inc/product-pdfs/Hekman%20Contract%20-%20Canbridge%20X-Base%20Faux%20Bamboo%20Writing%20Desk%20(27859).pdf


Kami Accent Chair
Creating your dream furniture has never been easier with the numerous ways one can customize Hekman's upholstered furniture. Their wood
finishes, nail head options, and extensive range of standard and performance fabrics to choose from are perfect for creating the exact look you're
searching for without compromising on any important design elements.

Reinforced Seat Frame Assembly: Seat frames are assembled with opposing grain layers of kiln-dried hardwoods, positioned together for ideal
seat frame thickness, then glued together to deliver uncompromising seat durability and strength.

Durable Leg Construction: Leg corners are constructed with opposing grain layers of 15-ply kiln-dried hardwoods glued and secured by 16-gauge
steel fasteners. Anchor bolts with locking nuts firmly attached to each front leg create exceptional leg stability, strength, and safety.

CA Prop 65 Compliant*

Specs



Overall Width: 26.25"
Overall Depth: 34"
Overall Height: 35"
Seat Width: 19"
Seat Depth: 18"
Seat Height: 20"
Arm Height: 25"
COM Requirement: 3.5 yards (plain patterned)
Weight: 35 lbs
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